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CEL1000T 
1000 watts Touch Pad 
Digital Display 
0.8 cu. ft. 
Up to 100 programmable items 
Stainless steel inside and out 

Give Your Operation 
The  

Power To Succeed 
 

Celcook commercial    
microwave  ovens deliver 

the cooking power you 
need, when you need it, 
with maximum speed 

and efficiency. 

High Capacity Ovens  
CEL1200HT, CEL1800HT, CEL2100HT 
1100 / 1800 / 2100 watts Touch Pad 
Digital Display 
1.2 cu. ft. 
Up to 100 programmable items 
Stainless steel inside and out 

Compact Ovens  
CCM1200, CCM1800, CCM2100 
1200 / 1800 / 2100 watts Touch Pad 
Digital Display 
1.2 cu. ft. 
Up to 100 programmable items 
Stainless steel inside and out 

Commercial Microwave Ovens 

Consultation and training available by Celco’s Corporate Chef 

CMD1000T 
1000 watts Touch Pad 
Digital Display 
1.2 cu. ft. 
Up to 100 programmable items 
Stainless steel inside and out 

CEL1000D 
1000 watts 60 Minute Dial Timer 
Digital Display 
0.8 cu. ft. 
10 programmable items 
Stainless steel inside and out 



High Speed Combination Ovens 

Chef Express 
Advanced performance 

and value 

Forza Express 
Bakes rapidly, 
specializing in 

raw-dough 

Add a star combination player to your team! These ovens do double 
duty,  allowing you top productivity within a small space. 

 
Using Technicook Intelligent Cooking System, you’ll get the                
advantages of high speed microwave cooking combined with              

specialized functions such as grilling, steaming, crisping and/or                   
finishing - all in one unit. 

 
High engery efficiency, versatile cooking capability and small space         

footprint make these ovens true MVPs. 
 

At Celco, we take care of you every step of the way. We’ll make sure 
you get the right product, ensure it’s set up correctly, follow up to 

make certain   everything’s working well and fix any problems 
promptly and cheerfully. 

Copa Express 
Bigger cavity, 

smaller footprint! 

Rocket Express 
Faster than a bullet 

combine forces for super 

efficiency 



Whatever your ice needs, Ice-O-Matic offers a full line of ice
-making equipment and accessories that provide reliable 
performance and carefree operation.  
 
 Full Cube / Half Cube / Grande Cube / Flaked / Pearl 
 Top Air Discharge 
 Narrow & Standard Width 
 Undercounter Units 
 Storage Bins 
 Ice & Water Dispensers 
 Water Filtration System 
 Remote Condensers 
 
We believe an ice machine should be your silent partner, 
working everyday to provide you with pure, crystal clear 
ice, whatever your volume requirements. 

Ice Machines 

** Ontario, Atlantic Provinces, 
and Quebec Only 

Ice Handling & Storage 

Kloppenberg has the most efficient array of bins, dispensers and transport systems for   
every commercial use in the food service industry, all backed by the Kloppenberg Lifetime 
Warranty on their most popular bin models.   
 Ice Fill Stations 
 Upright Bins 
 Shuttle Systems 
 Dispensers 
When it comes to your ice storage problem, Kloppenberg has a solution that’s right for you. 
 



Merchandising Coolers, Freezers, 
and Ice Cream Cabinets featuring 

Quality, Value and Innovative 

Upright Display Freezers provide maximum 
visibility with a vertical internal lighting 
system that illuminates the entire cabinet.  
Refrigeration system is powerful and self-
contained to maintain optimum product 
temperatures.   

Upright 
Freezers 

CUF17GD 

Counter Top Glass Door Freezers provide 
ample capacity in a small amount of space and 
with little energy consumption. Attractive 
design, bright lighting, and  whisper quiet.  

Counter Top 
Freezers 

CCTC-IMP 
CCTF-80 

Angle Top Freezers are the ultimate 
merchandiser for ice cream and frozen food 
products. The angle top makes the contents 
visible from a distance to improve 
consumption and speed up traffic flow. 
Optional door locks are available. 

Angle Top 
Freezers 

CATF31 CATF40 
CATF50 CATF59 
CATF71 

Maintain the quality of ice cream and frozen 
foods in these reliable freezer merchandisers. 
Choose from a selection of models which offer 
sliding glass or solid lids. Only Celcold units 
feature kick plates and bumper guards on most 
models. Optional door locks are available. 

Ice Cream 
Cabinets 

CF22SG CF31SG 
CF40SG  CF50SG 
CF59SG CF71SG 

Accessories The perfect compliment to complete your    
ice-cream needs. Dipwells for cleaning scoops 
and acrylic food guards. We also carry a full 
line of ice-cream, baskets to accommodate   
ice-cream tubs and novelties. 

DIPWELL 
FOOD GUARD 
BASKETS 

CUR Upright 
Fridges 

Upright Display Fridges in black provide 
maximum visibility with a vertical internal 
lighting system that illuminates the entire 
cabinet.  Available as glass door or sliding 
glass door . CUR23GD 

CUR37GD 
CUR44SD 



AHT provide custom refrigerated and 

frozen merchandising solutions to major 

Supermarkets and Convenience  

Retailers, National Food Manufacturers 

and Food Distribution Companies. 

 

Please Call Celco For More Details 



Serving Specialty Markets 
Built to fit, built to last and 

designed to  
exceed standard expectations. 

Refrigerators 
& Freezers 

Preparation 
& Pizza 
Tables 

Display 
Cases 

Beverage  
& Salad 

Dispensers 

Front breathing refrigerators and 
freezers provide whisper quiet 
operation and allow flush 
installation on all sides. Options 
include stacking kits, stainless steel 
worktop and backsplash, full top 
cutting board, glass doors. 
 

Front breathing preparation tables 
certified to NSF Standard 7  
ensures uniform air distribution and 
safe temperatures throughout the 
storage and pan compartments. 
Each unit features a removable and 
reversible sanitary cutting board, 
stainless steel  interior floor, coved 
corners and air-over pan 
refrigeration.  Options include 
stainless steel back. Casters are 
standard. 

The long-time standard in milk 
dispensers blends effortless 
operation and the ultimate in 
sanitation.Dripless valve design 
maintains constant product 
temperature of 40°F or lower 
throughout the entire valve system. 
Available in single, double and triple 
valve container sizes. Salad dispens-
ers prolong the shelf life of salad 
and maximizes productivity. 

Large capacity display cases 
attractively feature sandwiches, 
salads, deli items, desserts or 
beverages.  Units have adjustable 
shelves which can be slanted, 
thermo-insulated glass doors and  
stainless steel exterior and interior.   
Available as back-of-the-counter  
display, see-through, or  
pass-through units. 

- Undercounter 
- Chef Bases 



Kelvinator Commercial  

Food Service Refrigeration and Freezers. 

 

Quality, Safety. Sustainability, Value 
 

Refrigerators and Freezers 

Prep, Sandwich and Pizza Tables 

Bar Refrigeration 

Chest Freezers 

Milk Coolers 

 

Please Call Celco For More Details 



Refrigeration 

Display Cases 

Blast Chillers 

Prep Tables 

Randell represents a line of food      

service refrigeration and custom      

fabrication with the highest levels 

of quality and precision. 

 

Please Call Celco  
For More Details 

FX Series Refrigeration 



With a versatile assortment of steam jacketed     

kettles and high-quality lineup of steamers, Groen 

sets a new standard for control, efficiency and    

performance in today’s commercial kitchens, with a  

passion for providing the best foodservice      

equipment solutions to our customers — solutions 

inspired by your own passion for preparing and 

serving truly world-class food. Nowhere does that 

commitment to culinary excellence shine through 

more than in the Groen line of steam kettles and 

steamers. With a focus on increased efficiency, 

food safety and optimum quality, every Groen 

product is engineered to simplify and streamline 

preparation for any size operation. 

 

Please call Celco for more details. 



Power Soak’s commercial ware washing systems provide a reliable cleaning and sanitizing solution that 

delivers both power and efficiency for foodservice operations of every size and scope. At the heart of the 

Power Soak story is a steadfast commitment to quality — both in the design of our products and in the way 

your employees use them every day. Power Soak is truly built for you.  

 

From the advanced Power Soak Generation 4 to the time-tested Silver Soak, Skewer Soak and Produce 

Soak, every product we offer complements a broad array of constantly improving options and accessories 

for all of your sanitizing needs. With more powerful and consistent wash action than the competition,   

Power Soak makes it easy to reduce overall water and energy consumption, cut labor costs by more than 

half and — most importantly — focus on providing exceptional quality and service to every customer. 

 

Please call Celco for more details. 

From the revolutionary EcoArch commercial vent hood to a 

complete line of conveyors and utility distribution systems, 

Avtec delivers breakthrough efficiency, functionality and 

labor savings. Avtec continues the innovative tradition of 

Unified Brands, creating efficient ways to enhance the 

working environment of the commercial kitchen. Avtec 

products represent a breakthrough in energy efficiency, 

functionality and savings for their excellence in design        

and ease of use. Please call Celco for more details. 

A la Cart’s comprehensive lineup of advanced 

tray line assembly systems, cook-chill pre-plated 

retherm systems and meal delivery carts truly 

revolutionizes the way patients’ meals are       

prepared and delivered. For more than 30 years, 

A la Cart has been pioneering advanced meal  

delivery systems — developing innovative    

products that provide for efficient use of space 

and labor during preparation and serving. 

Please call Celco for more details. 



Rotisseries 
Display Cases 

State of the art rotisserie equipment.  
Versatile, sturdy, attractive, &  

dependable. Roast all types of foods to 
perfection.  

 
Rotisol also has a complete line of  

merchandisers including their famous 
heated or chilled granite counters and  

custom food bars. Rotisol offers a vibrant, 
unique cooking and holding system. 

 
Rotisol has grown to be one of the world’s 

leaders in the foodservice  
industry. 

 
Call Celco for more details. 

 

 



Spaceman provides customers with the 

highest quality soft serve and slush 

equipment while providing  superior 

customer service and a better              

experience without compromising 

quality or service. Whether you are 

looking for a soft serve machine,     

frozen yogurt machine, ice cream   

machine, slush machine or frozen  

beverage machine,  

Spaceman has you covered. 

Please Call Celco For More Details. 



Designed for today’s busy restaurants,  kitchens, 
food processing facilities and storage areas,  
Comark has a complete line of food safety  
solutions. Key products are NSF certified and 
every component is food-grade standard. Many 
products feature Biocote anti-bacterial  
treatment. 
 
 Infrared Thermometers 
 Pocket Digital Thermometers 
 Timers and Alarms 
 Calibration Instruments 
 Humidity Testers 
 Pocket Dial Thermometers 
 Refrigerator and Freezer Thermometers 
 Oven, Grill & Meat Thermometers 
 Candy, Vapour and Glass Thermometers 
 Temperature and Humidity Monitoring 
 Transport Logging 
 Cooler and Freezer Logging 
 HACCP Auditor 
 Wireless Monitoring System 
 K-Type Thermocouples 

Food Safety Solutions 



NIECO - The “FIRST NAME” in 
automatic broilers. Obtain 

SPEED and CONSISTENCY 
without compromising 

QUALITY.  
 

The Nieco broiler is an 
indispensible workhorse for a 

busy kitchen or chain operation. 
 

Nieco Broilers are customized 
to meet specific  

applications. 

Automatic Broilers 



Cornelius is the wor ld's leading supplier  of     

beverage dispensing and cooling                       

equipment. Manufacturer of post-mix beverage    

dispensing systems, beer dispensers, ice makers, 

juice and tea dispensers, frozen beverage dispensers.                        

Please Call Celco For More Details. 

** Ontario, Quebec & Atlantic Only 



*** Ontario, Manitoba 

& Saskatchewan Only  

 Banquet Cabinets 
 Bulk Food Cabinets 
 Moisture-Temp Cabinets 
 Handy Line Compartments 
 Proofer / Heater Cabinets 
 Low Temp Cook ‘n’ Hold Ovens 
 Rethermalization Ovens 
 Patient Tray Delivery 
 Correctional Security Units 
 Prisoner Tray Servers 
 Queen Mary Utility Carts 
 Non-Heated Transports 
 Mobile Refrigeration 
 Mobile Bars 

FWE leads the way with  
innovations in Heated  

Cabinets, Bulk Food Warmers, 
Cook & Hold Ovens, Retherm 

Technology and Mobile  
Refrigeration. 

Please Call Celco For More Details 

Heated Cabinets 
Cook & Hold 
Refrigeration 





REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE PHONE & FAX 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Hallmark Agencies 
 

Camille Eisbrenner 

hallmarkagencies@shaw.ca 

Phone:   (778) 865-5977 

 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Ken W. Thomson Agency Inc. 

Celcook, Unified Brands,  

John Thomson 

john@thomsonagency.com 

Phone:  (604) 465-2770 

 Fax:   (604) 648-8826 

ALBERTA 

TLC Marketing 

Tom Mitchell 

tommitchell@tlcmarketing.ca 

Phone:  (403) 531-3444 

                (800) 773-5634 

Fax: (403) 531-3440 

MANITOBA & SASKATCHEWAN 

Simpson Wilson Ltd. 

Cameron Wilson 

cam@simpsonwilson.com 

Phone:   (204) 632-6941 

                 (800) 342-3626 

Fax:   (204) 633-9254 

 Dan Honke 

dan@simpsonwilson.com 

Phone:  (204) 632-6941 

                (800) 342-3626 

Fax:    (204) 633-9254 

ONTARIO 

Celco Inc. 

Celco Inc. 

info@celco.ca 

Phone:  (905) 364-5200 

                (866) 772-3526 

Fax:   (905) 364-5205 

ONTARIO 

Megcour Foodservice Inc. 

Neil Puterman 

neil@megcour.com 

Phone:  (416) 727-5667 

 Fax:   (905) 248-3185 

QUEBEC 

GPR Distribution  

Jochen Prevost 

jochen.gpr@videotron.ca 

Phone: (514) 923-7773 

 Stephane Rainville   

stephane.gpr@videotron.ca                   

Phone: (514) 246-7773 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES 

Taylor Agencies 

Tony Taylor 

totaylor@nb.sympatico.ca 

Phone:  (506) 386-8427 

Fax:  (506) 386-7068 

 Aaron Taylor 

aaron@tayloragencies.com 

Phone:  (506) 872-1177 

Fax:  (506) 386-2658 

 Steven Donnelly 

steven@tayloragencies.com 

Phone:  (902) 999-7631 

 

 Craig Michie 

craig@tayloragencies.com 

Phone: (902) 402-8129 

We have multiple reps across the country to cover all  provinces.                                                    

Please refer to the chart below for the rep closest to you. 



585 Secretariat Court, Mississauga, Ontario L5S 2A5
phone: (905) 364-5200  1-866-77 CELCO (23526)
fax: (905) 364-5205    email: info@celco.ca

wwww.celco.ca




